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Abstract. The distribution of the maximum annual three day
snow fall depthH72, used for avalanche hazard mapping ac-
cording to the Swiss procedure (Sp), is investigated for a
network of 124 stations in the Alpine part of Switzerland,
using a data set dating back to 1931. Stationarity in time
is investigated, showing in practice no significant trend for
the considered period. Building on previous studies about
climatology of Switzerland and using an iterative approach
based on statistical tests for regional homogeneity and scal-
ing of H72 with altitude, seven homogenous regions are iden-
tified. A regional approach based on the index value is then
developed to estimate theT -years return period quantiles of
H72 at each single sitei, H72i(T ). The index value is the
single site sample averageµH72i . The dimensionless values
of H ∗

72i=H72i /µH72i are grouped in one sample for each re-
gion and their frequency of occurrence is accommodated by
a General Extreme Value, GEV, probability distribution, in-
cluding Gumbel. The proposed distributions, valid in each
site of the homogeneous regions, can be used to assess the
T -years return period quantiles ofH ∗

72i . It is shown that
the value ofH72i(T ) estimated with the regional approach
is more accurate than that calculated by single site distribu-
tion fitting, particularly for high return periods. A sampling
strategy based on accuracy is also suggested to estimate the
single site index value, i.e. the sample averageµH72i , critical
for the evaluation of the distribution ofH72i . The proposed
regional approach is valuable because it gives more accurate
snow depth input to dynamics models than the present proce-
dure based on single site analysis, so decreasing uncertainty
in hazard mapping procedure.
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1 Introduction

Land use planning in mountain ranges requires reliable
avalanche hazard assessments (e.g. Salm et al., 1990; Bar-
bolini et al., 2004) and management of the risk therein
(e.g. Br̈undl et al., 2004; Fuchs et al., 2004; Fuchs and
McAlpin, 2005; Keiler et al., 2006). The current approaches
to avalanche hazard mapping couple avalanche dynamics
modelling (Salm et al., 1990; Harbitz, 1998; Bartelt et al.,
1999; Ancey et al., 2004) with statistical analysis of snow
depth at the avalanche starting zone (Burkard and Salm,
1992; Hopf, 1998; Barbolini et al., 2002). In avalanche haz-
ard mapping exercise, theT -years return period avalanches
at a given site are computed and their run out zone and pres-
sure are evaluated (e.g. Salm et al., 1990). The snow depth
in the avalanche release zone is often taken as the snowfall
during the three days before the event,H72, evaluated with
respect to a flat area and then properly modified for local
slope conditions and snow drift overloads (Salm et al., 1990;
Burkard and Salm, 1992). TheSwiss procedure(hereonSp,
e.g. Salm et al., 1990), also used as a reference in other coun-
tries (e.g. in Italy, Barbolini et al., 2004), provides mapping
criteria for dense snow avalanches, based on the definition
of a more dangerous red zone (impact pressureT ≤300 years
andPr≥30 kPa, orT ≤30 years andPr≤30 kPa), and of a less
dangerous blue zone (impact pressure 30≤T ≤300 years and
Pr≤30 kPa). Therefore, avalanche hazard mapping based on
these criteria requires as input for each avalanche site theH72
T -years value, forT =30 andT =300, at least.

Estimation ofH72 T -years quantiles is often carried out by
distribution fitting of the single site observed data, i.e. of the
maximum annual observed values ofH72 for a range of ob-
servation years. According to the theory of extreme values
(e.g. Darlymple, 1960; Hosking et al., 1985; Hosking and
Wallis, 1993; Kottegoda and Rosso, 1997; De Michele and
Rosso, 2001; Katz et al., 2002) to provide reliable estimates
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Table 1. Nomenclature.

Ai Altitude at sitei
AD Statistic for Anderson-Darling test
c Rate of increase ofµH72 with altitude
Di Single site (i) discordancy measure for stationi

F Theoretical probability distribution ofH∗
72

F ′ Plotting position of the observed values ofH∗
72, F ′

=(ord−0.65)/ntot
G′

i,y
Statistic for Wiltshire distribution based homogeneity test

G′
av Average ofG′

i,av
over all the stations

G′
i,av

Single site (i) average ofG′
i,y

over theYi years

H72 Annual maximum three day snow fall depth
H72i Single site (i) annual maximum three day snow fall depth
H∗

72i H72i scaled by its single site sample average
H0 Hosking and Wallis statistic for homogeneity based onL-CV
H1 Hosking and Wallis statistic for homogeneity based onL-CV, L-SK
H2 Hosking and Wallis statistic for homogeneity based onL-SK , L-KU
HN Daily fallen snow depth
HS Cumulated snow cover, or snowpack depth
i Site index
j L-Coefficient index
k, ε, α Parameters of the GEV (including EV1) parent distribution evaluated usingL-

moments
KS Statistic for Kolmogorov Smirnov test
L-CV L-Coefficient of Variation (ratio between second and first orderL-moments)
L-KU L-Coefficient of Kurtosis (ratio between fourth and second orderL-moments)
L-SK L-Coefficient of Skewness (ratio between third and second orderL-moments)
N Number of stations featuring at least 10 years of measured data
nobs Number ofH72 observed values of
nsim Number of simulations for the homogeneity tests
ntot Total number ofH72 observed values in a region
ord Ranking position of the particular value ofH∗

72 in the ordered sample
pi Single site (i) sampling variance ofG′

i,y
(pi=1/(12Yi))

PWM Probability Weighted Moments
T Return period in years
V0 Weighted variance for Hosking and Wallis test based onL-CV
V1 Weighted variance for Hosking and Wallis test based onL-CV, L-SK
V2 Weighted variance for Hosking and Wallis test based onL-SK , L-KU
Y Year index
Yi Number of available years (winter season) of observation at sitei

yT Gumbel variableyT =− ln(− ln((T −1)/T ))

µH72i Single site (i) sample average (index value) ofH72
µV 0,V 1,V 2 Average ofV0, V1, V2
σ∗
µi

Single site (i) scaled mean square error of the single site sample average estimate

σV 0,V 1,V 2 Standard deviation ofV0, V1, V2
σµH72i Single site (i) standard deviation of theH72 single site sample average
σH ∗

72iT
Single site (i) standard deviation of theH∗

72T -years quantile

σ∗
T i

Single site (i) dimensionless standard deviation of theH72T -years quantile

of theT -years quantiles using empirical distribution fitting,
a least number of observations is required, in the order of
nobs=T /2. For T =300 years, this amounts to 150 years of
sampled data. In Switzerland, except for few cases, shorter
series of observed snow depth are available, covering on av-
erage a period of 50 years or so (e.g. Laternser, 2002).

The lack of observed data for distribution fitting of ex-
treme values in hydrological sciences can be overcome by
using regional approaches, includingindex valueapproach
(Darlymple, 1960; Sveinsson et al., 2001). This implies that
values of a hydrological variable that are scaled, i.e. divided
by an index value (e.g. Bocchiola et al., 2003), have identical
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Fig. 1. Case study area, gauging stations network and proposed regional clustering.

frequency distributions across all sites within a given ho-
mogenous area, or region (Hosking and Wallis, 1993; Burn,
1997). The regional distribution is usually namedgrowth
curveand is more accurate as compared to single site analysis
(e.g. Madsen et al., 1997; De Michele and Rosso, 2001; Katz
et al., 2002). The regional approach requires a preliminary
analysis to verify the regional homogeneity of the considered
process and its spatial extent (e.g. Hosking and Wallis, 1993;
Burn, 1997; Castellarin et al., 2001; De Michele and Rosso,
2002; Bocchiola et al., 2006; Bocchiola and Rosso, 2007).

Here, the authors try to apply the regional approach to the
mountainous area of Switzerland, covering about 2.4 E4 km2,
i.e. 60% of the country. Former studies have investigated
the degree of homogeneity of Switzerland with respect to the
distribution of rainfall and snow precipitation in gauged sites
(e.g. Rohrer et al., 1994; Baeriswyl and Rebetez, 1996; Lat-
ernser, 2002). Based on these studies, the authors test here
the degree of homogeneity of Switzerland concerningH72
using snow depth measurements for a network of 124 snow
measuring stations. First, a test for stationarity in time of the
series ofH72 is applied for each snow station with at least
30 years of available data. Then, considering an increasing
number of regions the degree of homogeneity of the latter
is assessed using statistical tests based on observed values
of H72, scaled to their index value, or sample averageµH72.
Also, the relationship betweenµH72 and altitudeA is con-
sidered to define homogeneity, becauseµH72 often depends
on altitude inside homogeneous regions (e.g. Barbolini et al.,
2003; Bocchiola et al., 2006).

After the evaluation of the regions, distribution fitting is
carried out by grouping the single site values ofH72 in each

region, scaled with respect toµH72, namelyH ∗

72=H72/µH72.
A General Extreme Value (GEV) distribution, including EV1
(i.e. Gumbel) is adopted, suitable for extreme value analysis.
BecauseµH72 can be estimated from the observed data at a
single site, its accuracy depends on the number of observed
years at the specific site. A framework is drawn here to quan-
tify the accuracy of theT -years quantile estimates depending
on the number of the available recorded years, so providing
an accuracy driven sampling strategy. Also, regression equa-
tions against altitude are given were suitable, to indirectly
estimateµH72 in ungauged sites.

2 Study area and available data base

The study area (Fig. 1) covers the mountainous area of
Switzerland. In the Swiss Alps, over 200 snow measur-
ing stations have been installed by SLF (Swiss Federal
Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research) and by Me-
teoSwiss (the Swiss Federal Office for Meteorology and Cli-
matology) (e.g. Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003). For the
present study only data collected by the manual stations net-
work of SLF were used (Fig. 1), 124 stations with altitude
ranging from 230 m a.s.l. in Bellinzona station (6BE) to
2910 m a.s.l. in Felskinn station (4FK) and an average al-
titude of 1522 m a.s.l. At the stations, manual measurements
are carried out daily by seasonal personnel, around 7.30 a.m.
The measured variables are, among others, the depth of the
cumulated snow cover, or snowpack,HS and the depth of
the daily fallen (i.e. in the last 24 h) new snow,HN, together
with the new snow water equivalent SWE forHN>0.1 m.
Because the data set dates back to 1931, the stations with
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the most complete series feature a number of 76 years, while
some stations feature less than 10 years of data. Eventually,
a number ofntot=4954 values ofH72 could be collected.

Few stations experienced a considerable change in posi-
tion (i.e. in altitude) during the observation period. Four
worst cases were found, namely stations 2ME,−160 m in
winter 1984, 3UI, +140 m in 1983, 5OB, +330 m in 1973
and−190 m in 1979, 7CO, +420 m in 1994. Because here
elevation is investigated as one of the main driving factor of
heavy snowfalls, a considerable change in altitude cannot be
neglected. Therefore, the data from these stations were di-
vided into two sub samples, before and after the relocation.
This is reasonable, because stationarity in time of the dis-
tribution of H72 is observed in practice (shown further on).
The list of the stations and the related data availability is re-
ported in Table A.1 in the Appendix A, where stations after
relocation are indicated with an apostrophe after their name
(e.g. 2ME and 2ME’). Therein, it is reported the number of
available years, i.e. the number of observed values ofH72.

3 Regional approach to frequency estimation ofH72

3.1 Estimation ofH72

For all the stations and the available years the greatest annual
H72 is evaluated, using automatic extraction procedures (all
the mathematical elaborations required in the present paper
have been carried out in Matlab® environment, version 6.5).
According to theSp, the value ofH72 is calculated by eval-
uating the “increase in snowpack depth during a period of
three consecutive days of snow fall”. ThusH72 is taken
as the greatest observed value of the positive difference in
snow depth calculated using a three day wide window, mov-
ing by one day steps. The measured values ofH72 in the
whole region range from a least value of 0.01 m to a greatest
value of 2.3 m. The average sample value for Switzerland is
µH72av

=0.56 m. In Table A1, the sample average for each site
i, µH72i is reported.

3.2 Stationarity ofH72 in time

To carry out the regionalization procedure and distribution
fitting of H72, it is necessary to hypothesize stationarity of
the series in time. Stationarity ofSWEandHS for Switzer-
land has been recently investigated by some researchers (e.g.
Rohrer et al., 1994; Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003). Partic-
ularly, Laternser and Schneebeli (2003) considered data from
the same set of snow stations as here, for the period 1931
to 1999. They investigatedHS, continuous snowpack dura-
tion, and number of days of new snowHN greater than given
thresholds (HN≥0, 10, 20 and 50 cm). They highlighted a
visual decreasing trend of the seasonal average ofHS, to-
gether with a decrease of the snowpack duration in the last
twenty years or so, more pronounced at low altitudes. Also,

they found a similar decrease of the number of days withHN
above a threshold, more marked at low altitudes and for the
smallest thresholds. Eventually, they considered the annual
maximum sum of new snow in three successive days (named
thereinHN3), coinciding in practice withH72, observing no
relevant trend (Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003, p. 746), apart
from few low lying stations (therein, p. 745).

Here, to statistically evaluate the degree of stationarity
of H72, Mann-Kendall test is adopted, used as a valid tool
for identification of trends in hydrological and climatologi-
cal data (e.g. Burn, 1994; Valeo et al., 2003; Cislaghi et al.,
2005; Jiang et al., 2007). The stations showing at least 30
consecutive years of data are considered for significance of
the test. These are 75 stations, evenly distributed in space,
with data set ending in 2006, apart from 11 stations, end-
ing between 1996 and 2003. The test is performed as in the
paper from Cislaghi et al. (2005), to which the reader is re-
ferred for full explanation. Here, for each of the 75 stations,
the p-val of the MK test is evaluated and compared with a
significance level for stationarity of the seriesp-val=5% and
reported in Table A1. For 72 out of the 75 stations signifi-
cant stationarity was found (i.e.p-val>5%). The three sta-
tions featuring lowp-val are 6BE (A=230 m a.s.l.,Y=61,p-
val=1%), 7BR (A=800 m a.s.l.,Y=60, p-val=2%) and 2TR
(A=1770 m a.s.l.,Y=66, p-val=2%), all showing a slightly
decreasing trend. However, notice that the two former sta-
tions are placed at quite low altitudes, particularly 6BE sta-
tion. This seems consistent with the findings from Laternser
and Schneebeli (2003). However, eight stations out of ten
below 1000 m a.s.l. (see Table A1) showp-val>5%, while
eyeball analysis ofp-val against altitude above 500 m a.s.l.
do not show any clear influence of the latter. Station 2TR
data set is analyzed for consistency, but no evident issues are
found. It is concluded that thep-val therein reflects some
local situation.

Eventually, the analyzed data base ofH72 seems reason-
ably stationary in time. The three stations showing non sta-
tionarity, 6BE, 7BR and 2TR are not excluded a priori from
the regional analysis, because they carry out considerable in-
formation about heavy snowfalls, in view of the considerable
number of sampled years (see Table A1). A judgment about
their exclusion is taken also based on the results from the
statistical tests for regionalization.

3.3 Index value approach

The index value regional method is widely adopted in the
field of statistical hydrology (Burn, 1997; Katz et al., 2002).
The index value can be calculated by the single site sam-
ple average (e.g. Bocchiola et al., 2003), or by the median
(middle ranking value of the single site observed series, e.g.
Robson and Reed, 1999) or by a site to site location parame-
ter (e.g. Sveinsson et al., 2001). Here, the mean of the single
site distribution is used, estimated by the sample average of
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the observed values at the specific sitei, defined as

µH72i =
1

Yi

Yi∑
y=1

H72i,y, (1)

whereYi is the number of years of observation and the suf-
fix y indicates the yearyth. The related standard error of
estimation is

σµH72i =
σH72i
√

Yi

, (2)

with σH72i sample standard deviation ofH72 at the specific
sitei. The scaled value ofH72 at each specific sitei is there-
fore defined as

H ∗

72i =
H72i

µH72i

≈ Fi (1; ..) . (3)

The symbolFi indicates thecdf of H ∗

72 at sitei. The aver-
age ofH ∗

72i is obviously 1 and the remaining moments need
to be estimated from data. The key hypothesis for the re-
gional approach is thatFi is the same at each sitei.

3.4 Identification of homogeneous regions

The first step in regional analysis is the definition of the ho-
mogenous regions, where homogeneity of the functionFi

holds. This requires first partitioning of the considered sta-
tions into sub-groups, or regions. This is done by grouping
techniques, including Principal Components Analysis (see
e.g. Rohrer et al., 1994; Baeriswyl and Rebetez, 1997; Bohr
and Aguado, 2001), region of influence assessment (ROI,
e.g. Castellarin et al., 2001), or seasonality measures (e.g.
Burn, 1997; De Michele and Rosso, 2002). The results of
such procedure should provide grouping of stations which
are spatially consistent, in order to avoid senseless regions
(e.g. leopard skin patterns, see Bohr and Aguado, 2001).
Traditionally, Switzerland was divided into seven climato-
logical regions, depicted considering morphological features
and political boundaries (e.g. Baeriswyl and Rebetez, 1997;
Laternser 2002; Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003). Laternser
(2002) directly grouped Swiss snow stations applying a clus-
ter analysis either to daily snowpackHS or to new snow
depthHN. Here, the latter is analyzed because it is more cor-
related toH72. Laternser (2002) calculated correlation level
Cor, defined as the correlation of time series from pairs of
stations, and used it to define groups of maximum similarity.
He proposed forHN a hierarchical division up to 14 regions,
depending on the chosen value of Cor. Here, this division is
used to iteratively evaluate the homogeneity of theH72 dis-
tribution. A key step in regional analysis is the evaluation
of the index value in sites that are not gauged, e.g. based on
some proxy data from site morphology (see e.g. Bocchiola et
al., 2003). As far asH72i is concerned, regression analysis
against altitudeAi is used (e.g. Barbolini et al. 2002). There-
fore, homogenous scaling of the average at sitei µH72i with

altitudeAi is used as a further criterion for homogeneity. For
robustness of the analysis, only stations featuring at least 10
years of measured data were considered (e.g. De Michele and
Rosso, 2002), resulting inN=114 sites, evenly distributed in
the region (see Fig. 1 and Table A1).

Starting from all Switzerland taken as homogeneous and
considering an increasing number of regions according to the
grouping proposed by Laternser (2002), homogeneity tests
were iteratively carried out on the considered regions. We
also carried out cluster analysis onH72 for verification, find-
ing in practice equivalent results as in Laternser (2002). The
least number of regions was taken providing a reasonable de-
gree of homogeneity according to the chosen criteria (i.e. ho-
mogeneity of functionFi and scaling ofµH72i with altitude
Ai) and a spatially consistent pattern, as reported.

Eventually, 7 homogeneous regions were defined, as re-
ported in Fig. 1 (Bianchi and Gorni, 2007). The region
numbers from 1 to 5 are coincident with those from Later-
nser (2002, Fig. 4.7 and Fig. 4.8). This mirrors the clus-
tering based on 5 groups as reported therein (Fig. 4.8, Cor-
relation level Cor=0.33 or so). Some slight differences are
introduced here for an increasing level of clustering. Lat-
ernser (2002) introduces one more region (i.e. six clusters,
Cor=0.4) by splitting region 1 in two parts (S-W and cen-
tre plus N-E). Here, preliminary analysis based on statistical
tests and scaling ofµH72i with Ai did not show considerable
difference, suggesting to consider region 1 as a whole. For
Cor=0.43 seven clusters are obtained, dividing region 5 in
E and W parts. Again, preliminary tests resulted in leaving
region 5 untouched. For Cor=0.48 a number of 8 clusters
is taken, splitting region 4 into 4E and 4W, as here. In this
case, considerable difference is seen in the preliminary anal-
ysis, suggesting division of the region in two parts (Bianchi
and Gorni, 2007). For Cor=0.51, Laternser (2002) suggests 9
clusters by dividing region 3 in E and W parts. Here, no such
difference is spotted and region 3 is left unchanged. Notice
that in region 3 only 6 stations are available, so the present
results might be less robust than in the other regions. For a
slightly higher value of Cor=0.53, 10 clusters are found by
dividing region 2 in two parts, here indicated as 2W and 2E.
This division is here accepted after preliminary tests.

The seven regions (1, 2E, 2W, 3, 4E, 4W, 5) were then
tested for homogeneity, providing acceptable results. There-
fore, no further division was introduced. The proposed re-
gions are as follows. The northern slope of the Swiss Alps
is divided into 4 independent areas: region 1, the north west
belt crossing the country from west to east, region 2W, the
Rhone Valley, region 2E, the Gotthard Range and region 5,
the northern part of Grison. The southern slope is divided
into 3 independent areas: region 3, the southern valleys of
east Valais, region 4W covering Ticino and region 4E cover-
ing the southern part of Grison.
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3.5 Discordancy measures of the single sites L-moments

To test the degree of homogeneity of the distributionFi , an
approach based onL-moments can be used (Greenwood et
al., 1979; Hosking, 1986, 1990).L-coefficients, i.e. ratios
betweenL-moments from order two to four (L-Coefficient
of Variation,L-CV, L-Skewness,L-SK andL-Kurtosis,L-
KU) are used in regional frequency analysis (e.g. Hosking
and Wallis, 1993; Burn, 1997). TheL-coefficientsL-CVH ∗

72
,

L-SKH ∗

72
andL-KUH ∗

72
of the dimensionless series ofH ∗

72i
at each site are evaluated. A homogeneity test is introduced
(Hosking and Wallis, 1993) taking the discordancy measure

Di =
1

3
(ui − ūi)

t S−1 (ui − ūi) , (4)

where the suffixt indicates transposition,

ui =

[
Li − CVH ∗

72
Li − SKH ∗

72
Li − KUH ∗

72

]t
(5)

and

S = (N − 1)−1
N∑
i

(ui − ūi) (ui − ūi)
t . (6)

The termūi is a vector containing the average of the terms
in vectorui in theN sites. Large values ofDi (Di>3, Hosk-
ing and Wallis, 1993) indicate sites that are most discordant
from the group and are worthy of investigation.

In Fig. 2 theL-coefficients charts are reported for the seven
regions. The results of the test are reported in Table A2. Re-
sults are reported for the seven regions and also for Switzer-
land taken as a homogeneous region. We observedDi>3
for five stations, evenly distributed nationwide (1MN, 4FK,
5SE, 5VZ and 6BE). In region 1, it isDi>3 for one only
station (Interlaken, 1IN, 580 m a.s.l.,Y=50,Di=3.95) out of
36. Because this station is well inside the boundaries of re-
gion 1 (Fig. 1) this might be due to its low altitude. Sta-
tion 5LQ (520 m a.s.l.,Y=60), near to the border with region
5, showsDi=2.95. However, analysis ofµH72 against alti-
tudeA suggests that 5LQ is suitable to be clustered in region
1. Also, in view of its low altitude, some uncertainty is ex-
pected. For regions 2E, 3 and 4 (E and W), it is alwaysDi≤3.
Region 2W, including 11 stations, shows highDi in station
4VI (Visp, 660 m a.s.l.,Y=61,Di=3.86), close to the bound-
ary between region 2W and region 3, representing the north
to south alps divide (Level 1, Cor=0 for clustering in Later-
nser, 2002, indicating a first strong division between north
and south of the Alps). Because station 4VI is in a valley
northern of the divide it seems that it should be clustered
in region 2W. Region 5 showsDi>3 for two stations (Se-
drun, 5SE, 1420 m a.s.l.,Y=38,Di=3.84 and Valzeina, 5VZ,
1090 m a.s.l.,Y=21, Di=3.06) out of 29. However, For the
four stations closest to 5SE, one hasDi≤3 (5DI, Di=0.51,
5CU, Di=0.39, 5FU,Di=2.90, 5ZV,Di=1.96). The same
applies for the four stations closest to 5VZ (5PU,Di=0.50,

5KU, Di=0.14, 5SA,Di=0.78, 5KR,Di=0.14). Also, analy-
sis based on parent distribution fitting and Wiltshire test for
region 5 did not show considerable heterogeneity of 5SE an
5VZ (in Sect. 3.7, see Table A2). This suggests that the con-
sidered stations might be reasonably included in region 5.

3.6 Homogeneity test based on L-moments

To test homogeneity, the stationarity in space of theL-
coefficients can be evaluated (Hosking and Wallis, 1993).
The hypothesis is that the value of theL-coefficients is the
same for each station inside the region. This is verified
testing whether the inter site sample variability of theL-
coefficients is compatible with the chance variation due to
the statistical properties ofH ∗

72i . First, one defines

V0 =

N∑
i=1

Yi (L − CVi − L − CVav)
2

N∑
i=1

Yi

, (7)

whereL-CVav is the group mean value ofL-CV. This vari-
ability indexV0, extracted from the available sample ofH ∗

72i ,
can be compared with its value when it is calculated from
a sample of the random variableH ∗

72i at the same stations,
in the hypothesis that they all feature the same value ofL-
CV. To provide a sample from such hypothetical population,
numerical simulation is required. This is carried out in the
hypothesis thatL-CV is constant in space, to provide the ex-
pected average ofV0, µV 0 and its standard deviationσV 0.
The test statistic is then

H0 =
V0 − µV 0

σV 0
. (8)

According to Hosking and Wallis (1993), ifH0<1, the
value of L-CV in the considered region can be reliably
viewed as constant, whileH0≥2 means secure heterogeneity
in space. For 1≤H0<2, more uncertainty is expected. It is
also possible to construct two other heterogeneity measures
based onL-coefficients. It is considered a measureV1 based
onL-CV andL-SK

V1 =

N∑
i=1

Yi

[
(L − CVi − L − CVav)

2
+ (L − SKi − L − SKav)

2]0.5

N∑
i=1

Yi

, (9)

and a measureV2, based onL-SKandL-KU

V2 =

N∑
i=1

Yi

[
(L − SKi − L − SKav)

2
+ (L − KUi − L − KUav)

2]0.5

N∑
i=1

Yi

. (10)

H1 andH2 can be calculated as in Eq. (8). Statistics based
on V1 andV2 are weaker thanV0 in discriminating between
homogeneous and heterogeneous regions (Hosking and Wal-
lis, 1993), whileV0 is particularly relevant, becauseL-CV
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Fig. 2. L-coefficients plots.(a) Region 1, 3, 5.L-CVH ∗

72
vs. L-SKH ∗

72
. (b) Region 1, 3, 5.L-KUH ∗

72
vs. L-SKH ∗

72
. (c) Region 2E, 2W.

L-CVH ∗

72
vs.L-SKH ∗

72
(d) Region 2E, 2W.L-KUH ∗

72
vs. L-SKH ∗

72
. (e)Region 4E, 4W.L-CVH ∗

72
vs. L-SKH ∗

72
. (f) Region 4E, 4W.L-KUH ∗

72
vs. L-SKH ∗

72
. Labeled stations display a value ofDi statistic close or higher than 3 as explained in Sect. 3.5.

has a large influence on frequency distribution fitting (Hosk-
ing et al., 1985; Hosking and Wallis, 1993).

Here, a number of simulations,nsim=1000 were per-
formed, providing stable results. A GEV (including EV1,
or Gumbel) distribution of the single siteH ∗

72i is assumed
(parent distribution), because it shows good fitting of the ob-
served data (in Sect. 3.8). For each simulation,N series were

generated, one for each stationi, featuringYi (Table A1) ran-
dom samples ofH ∗

72i . Then, the values ofV0, V1 andV2 were
calculated as in Eqs. (7), (9) and (10). From the so obtained
nsim, values ofV0, µV 0 andσV 0 were calculated and the same
was done forV1 andV2. The results of the tests are shown in
Table A3.
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Considering Switzerland as a whole, one hasH0=17.5,
H1=5.4 andH2=2.66, thus indicating strong heterogeneity.
Region 1 shows a slightly negative (see e.g. Rao and Hamed,
1999) value ofH0 and values ofH1 and H2 positive and
smaller than 1. Region 2E shows values ofH0, H1 andH2
positive and smaller than 2, while region 2W hasH0 nega-
tive andH1 andH2 positive and smaller than 1. Region 3
shows negative, but smaller than two values forH0, H1 and
H2. Region 4E shows a high value ofH0=4.75, but with
H1 andH2 positive and smaller than 2. Region 4W shows a
negative value ofH0(but smaller than one) and also negative
values ofH1 andH2. Eventually, region 5 shows negative
values (smaller than two) forH0, H1 andH2 (both smaller
than one). In general, the results of theH0 (H1, H2) test
seem to accept the hypothesis of homogeneity of the consid-
ered regions. Only for region 4E the value ofH0, based on
L-CV, suggests a certain degree of heterogeneity, whileV1
andV2 suggest more homogeneity.

3.7 Distribution based Wiltshire test

Here, the distribution based Wiltshire test is performed (Wilt-
shire, 1986). This tests the accuracy in representing the sin-
gle site values ofH ∗

72i using a single parent, or regional distri-
bution. It represents in practice a site to site cross-validation
of the regional parent distribution based on the evaluation of
the frequency (i.e. return period) of the at site observed sam-
ples. Considering a random sample of sizem (x1, x2. . . ..xm)

from a given distribution, the value of the non exceedance
probability of each valuek in the sampleGk=G(xk) can be
calculated. The resulting values (G1, G2. . .Gm) should show
a Uniform (0:1) distribution, apart from random deviations.
If a new sample (y1, y2. . . ..ym) from a different, unknown
distribution is at hand and the distributionG is used to infer
the sample frequencyG(yk), the resulting set of frequencies
(G′

1, G′

2. . .G′
m) will differ from the Uniform (0:1) distribu-

tion by an amount greater than expected for random devia-
tions only.

Here, if the single site distributions fit the parent GEV dis-
tribution, their sample frequencies fit a Uniform (0:1) distri-
bution. A test statistic is introduced to evaluate this fitting, as
follows. First, the sample frequencies of the observed values
for the single sitei and the yeary, Gi,y are evaluated by the
parent distribution. Then, their deviation from the centre of
gravity of the U(0:1) is evaluated as

G′

i,y = 2
∣∣Gi,y − 0.5

∣∣ . (11)

The test statistic is then

R =

N∑
i=1

(
G′

i,av − G′
av

)
pi

, (12)

where G′

i,av is the average of the term in Eq. (11) over
the Yi years of stationi and pi is its sampling variance,
pi=1/(12Yi). G′

av is the average ofG′

i,av over all the stations.

TheR statistic is distributed as aχ2, with N−1 degrees of
freedom. In Table A2, the values ofG′

i,av for the considered
stations are given, while in Table A4 the average valuesG′

av

are given for the regions. Thep-val of the correspondingχ2

distribution is also reported. Here and in the following, we
choose a standard reference level for acceptance of the test’s
hypothesis ofα=5%. Of course this is arbitrary, and differ-
ent results may be obtained using other reference levels (e.g.
α=10%). Some subjectivity is entailed into such approach,
but this is a part of the regional approach and, more gener-
ally, of use of clustering techniques to interpret physically
based spatial variables. For Switzerland,p-val<10−4, indi-
cating unsuitability of taking the parent distribution at single
sites. For all the regions but 4E one hasp-val>5%, indicating
a considerable confidence in taking the parent distribution to
represent the at site variability ofH72. For region 4E one
hasp-val=1%, so indicating a lower, albeit non negligible,
degree of confidence.

3.8 Evaluation of the regional distribution

Here, the sample frequency ofH ∗

72 is accommodated using
a General Extreme Value (GEV, including EV1, or Gumbel)
distribution. The GEV quantiles featuringT -years return pe-
riod are evaluated as

H ∗

72(T ) = ε +
α

k
(1 − exp(−kyT )) , (13)

with yT Gumbel variable,yT =− ln(− ln((T −1)/T )). The
parameters of the considered distribution,ε, locationα, scale
andk, shape, are estimated according to theL-moments ap-
proach (e.g. Kottegoda and Rosso, 1997) applied to the sam-
ple obtained by grouping theH ∗

72 samples in each region.
Use ofL-moments is consistent with the homogeneity tests
in section 3.5, and further with the literature concerning es-
timation of extreme values distributions, particularly GEV,
as they provide robust parameters estimation because they
are less sensitive to rare events with very high values, which
may hamper estimation using other methods (e.g. Hosking,
1990; Stedinger et al., 1992; De Michele and Rosso, 2001).

In Fig. 3, fitting of the tested distribution to the sam-
ple frequency curve is shown (APL plotting position
F ′

=(ord−0.65)/ntot, with ord ranking position in decreas-
ing order andntot size of the sample). Also, the confi-
dence limits are reported, forα=5%. These are evaluated
as H ∗

72α(T )=H ∗

72(T )±8ασH ∗

72
(T ), where8α is the 1-α/2

quantile of the standard Normal distribution, andσH ∗

72
(T )

is the standard deviation of the estimated value ofH ∗

72(T ),
calculated as (De Michele and Rosso, 2001)

σH ∗

72
(T )=

[(
α2

ntot

)
exp(yT exp(−1.823k−0.165))

]0.5

.(14)

The value ofσH ∗

72
(T ) depends on the whole sample size

ntot. When single site distribution fitting is carried out,
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Fig. 3. Parent distribution fitting.(a) Region 1(b) Region 2E(c) Region 2W.(d) Region 3.(e) Region 4E.(f) Region 4W.(g) Region 5.
Confidence limits are shown forα=5%.
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Eq. (14) still holds replacingntot with the observed years,
Yi .

Inter site dependence inside a region could result in poor
distribution fitting, and consequently into decreased accu-
racy of theT -years growth curve quantiles, i.e. in a value
of σH ∗

72
(T ) greater than that in Eq. (14) (e.g. Hosking and

Wallis, 1988; Bayazit and̈Onöz, 2004). This is turn would
result in decreased accuracy of the at siteT-years quantile
H72i(T ), i.e. increase of its standard deviation,σH72iT . How-
ever, for moderate inter site dependence, homogeneity tests
are not substantially affected (e.g. Lu and Stedinger, 1992a)
and GEV distribution parameters are well estimated (e.g.
Madsen et al., 1997; Salvadori et al., 2007). Even in case of
inter site dependence,σH ∗

72
(T ) for regional analysis is much

smaller than for single site analysis (e.g. Lu and Stedinger,
1992b; De Michele and Rosso, 2001; Katz et al., 2002).
Bayazit andÖnöz (2004) studied the increase ofσH ∗

72
(T ) due

to inter site dependence for Gumbel distribution, mainly used
here, showing that for moderate average inter site depen-
dence (correlation coefficientρ≤0.3 or so),σH ∗

72
(T ) changes

slightly (less than 20% or so), independently ofT .

Here, preliminary correlation analysis for the highlighted
regions indicated moderate levels of average inter site cor-
relation (ρ≈0.2–0.3, or less), likely to result into possible
underestimation ofσH ∗

72
(T ) in the order of 15% or less. No-

tice that in spite of the presence of inter site correlation, re-
gional analysis based on extreme value distributions is used
to evaluate quantiles of peak floods (e.g. GREHYS, 1996;
Burn et al., 1997; Castellarin et al., 2001; Skaugen and
Væringstad, 2005; B̈uchele et al., 2006), precipitation ex-
tremes (e.g. Buishand, 1991; Cong et al., 1993), dailySWE
(e.g. Skaugen, 1999; Bocchiola et al., 2007) and three day
snow depth for avalanche hazard mapping (e.g. Barbolini et
al., 2002; Barbolini et al., 2003; Bocchiola et al., 2006), be-
cause it provides a considerable net gain in accuracy. Here,
it will be shown that proposed regional approach results in
a decrease ofσH72iT for the reference return periodT =300
years up to 300% or so with respect to the single site anal-
ysis. Therefore, it seems reasonable to preliminarily neglect
inter site dependence.

In Table A4 the parent distributions parameters are re-
ported. Three goodness of fit tests are carried out, namely
Anderson-Darling (AD), Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) andχ2

(see e.g. Kottegoda and Rosso, 1997), reported in Table A.4.
For Switzerland, the proposed GEV distribution showsp-
val>5% for AD andKS andp-val=1% forχ2. The dimen-
sionless sample for the whole Switzerland can be reasonably
well accommodated by a GEV distribution for the purpose
of analyzing the extreme values ofH72, but its use at single
sites is more questionable (Wiltshire test in Sect. 3.7). For
all the regions,p-val>5% are obtained. Only for region 4E,
p-val=1% is obtained in theχ2 test.

In region 1 some issues were found in stations 1IN and
5LQ, indicated in Sect. 3.5 for high values of theDi statis-

tic. Preliminary analysis based on Wiltshire test and plotting
position showed that the distribution ofH ∗

72i therein is con-
siderably different as compared with the regional one (shown
in Bianchi and Gorni, 2007), maybe due to low altitude of
the two stations (1IN,A=580 m a.s.l., 5LQ,A=520 m a.s.l.).
Thence, 1IN and 5LQ stations were not considered for par-
ent distribution evaluation. In region 2W, a similar issue was
found in station 4VI, showing a high value ofDi . Again
here an analysis based on Wiltshire test and plotting position
showed that the distribution ofH ∗

72i is different as compared
with the regional one, maybe due to the low altitude of the
station (4VI,A=660 m a.s.l.). The station is then withheld
for regional distribution evaluation. In region 4W the station
6BE presented a similar issue. As reported, therein some non
stationarity is detected. Analysis based on Wiltshire test and
plotting position showed that also therein the single site dis-
tribution is different from the regional one. In view of its
low altitude (6BE,A=230 m a.s.l.) and of the results here
reported, the station is withheld for parent distribution evalu-
ation. In Table A2, the withheld stations for evaluation of the
parent distribution in each region are reported. Notice that
these are all below 700 m a.s.l. or so (see Table A1).

3.9 Dependence ofµH72 on altitude

In Fig. 4, µH72 is plotted against altitude. The results of
weighted (on sample sizeYi) regression analysis are shown
in Table A5, also for Switzerland as a whole. Significant (at
a reference confidence levelα=5%) increase ofµH72 against
A is observed in all regions but 2W and 5 (Fig. 4a, b). No-
tice that the observed dependence is of course representative
of an average situation. For instance, in region 1 here reverse
gradients have been observed in particular winters, as a result
of certain weather situations and local topography (Rohrer,
M., reviewer’s communication, June 2008). However, these
single occurrences are usually overridden by the viceversa
case. For region 5, the findings here are consistent with e.g.
Laternser (2002, p. 90). He reports on a study about the gra-
dient of HN against altitude based on 2388 events in nine
snow stations in the Davos region (in region 5 here), where
no significant either positive or negative gradient exists. Con-
cerning region 2, notice the considerable difference between
the regions 2E and 2W (Fig. 4b), giving further evidence for
their splitting. This independence (2W and 5) on altitude
might be explained observing that the majority of the stations
in these regions is above 1300 m a.s.l. in the inner-alpine dry
region, thus not being affected by strong orographic precipi-
tation.

Notice that theSp indicates a rate of increase with alti-
tude ofH72 for T =300 years ofcSp(300)=5 cm/100 m. Here,
taking the average rate of increase ofµH72 for Switzer-
land in Table A5, namelyc=2.01 cm/100 m, multiplied by
the 300 years quantile of the GEV distribution for Switzer-
land in Table A4, namelyH ∗

72(300)=2.63, one obtains
c(300)=5.28 cm/100 m. Thus, the rate of increase by theSp
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Fig. 4. Plotting ofµH72 against altitudeA. (a) Region 1, 3, 5.(b) Region 2E, 2W.(c) Region 4E, 4W.

is valid on average, but different rates should be considered
in different regions. This is consistent e.g. with Laternser
(2002, p. 91), when he states that it is “. . . not appropriate to
calculateHN – altitude gradients across large areas, such as
the entire Swiss Alps. . . ”.

During the analysis, stations 7CA and 7MA, in region 4E,
showed unexpected behavior. The values ofµH72 calculated
therein are considerably higher than those expected from the
general behavior of region 4E (compare Fig. 4c for region 4E
and Table A1 forµH72 andA in 7MA and 7CA), and more
similar to those observed in region 5, more constant against
altitude (compare Fig. 4a for region 5). For 7CA, coupled
analysis ofD statistic (see Table A2) and dependence of
µH72 vs.A, considering the surrounding stations (7BR, 7PO,
7PV) seems not to evidence significant heterogeneity with
respect to the other stations in region 4E. Also for 7MA,
coupled analysis ofD andµH72 vs. A for the surrounding
stations (7CO’, 5JU, 5BI) seems not to display strong evi-
dence that 7MA should be moved in region 5. Eventually,
one might state that the definition of the boundary between
region 4E and 5 feature some uncertainty in the area between
stations 7MA and 5JU. However, the two stations 7CA and
7MA are not used here to evaluate the linear dependence of

µH72 againstA for region 4E, because they are not indica-
tive of the behavior ofµH72 in that region. Concerning re-
gion 4W, station 6BE was considered to evaluate the rela-
tionship betweenµH72 andA. Albeit non stationarity was
found therein and the station was not used in parent distribu-
tion fitting, one can still assume that the long term meanµH72

is representative of the snow depth to altitude relationship.
Because this conjecture seems well respected (see Fig. 4c),
the mean ofH72 in 6BE is held as representative. The same
reasoning applies to region 1, where stations 1IN and 5LQ
were used for depth to altitude relation evaluation, as well as
for region 2W, where station 4VI was similarly held. In Ta-
ble A5 the standard deviation ofµH72 when estimated from
altitude is also reported, namelyσ̂E[H72] .

3.10 Final remarks about the chosen regions

Comparison of the results here with the former study about
clustering of snow stations by Laternser (2002) shows sub-
stantial agreement. Also, the regions proposed here can be
compared to those by Baeriswyl and Rebetez (1997), based
on monthly precipitation measured in 47 stations in Switzer-
land for the period 1961–1980. Using Cluster analysis and
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PCA they found a number of seven climatological regions
(Baeriswyl and Rebetez, 1997, p. 37, Fig. 1). Region I
therein includes roughly the regions here named 3 and 4 (E
and W). Region II therein coincides roughly with region 5
here, while region IV therein coincides with region 2W here.
More difference is seen concerning the north western area,
region 1 here, split in three parts by Baeriswyl and Rebetez
(regions, V in the S-W, region VI in the centre and region
III in the N-E). However, for this area the comparison is less
suitable, because therein rainfall is of interest but avalanche
hazard is not. Also, visual comparison with the seven tradi-
tional snow climatological regions of the Swiss Alps (see e.g.
in Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003) shows reasonable consis-
tence with those here proposed.

In region 1, a GEV distribution holds, featuring a posi-
tive value ofk=0.12. Usually, either negative or null val-
ues of thek parameter are adopted (the latter indicating EV1
type one, or Gumbel distribution) for evaluation of the dis-
tribution of annual maxima of precipitation (e.g. Menabde
and Sivapalan, 2000; Bocchiola et al., 2006). However, here
poor fitting is obtained with a null value ofk (i.e. using EV1,
shown in Bianchi and Gorni, 2007). Regions 2E and 2W are
separated from each other and from region 3 also in former
studies. In all 2E and 2W, Gumbel distribution is well suited.
Region 3 shows only 6 snow stations, thus probably requir-
ing deeper investigation in the future. Region 4 is very likely
to be divided in 4E and 4W, both featuring an EV1 parent
distribution. Region 4E shows less homogeneity. However,
no station shows considerable heterogeneity according to the
Di test as well as to the depth to altitude relationship, and
it seems reasonable to assume homogeneity of the region.
Region 5 displays a good level of homogeneity and accept-
able accommodation using a EV1 distribution. Also, the very
weak dependence ofH72 against altitude seems consistent
with previous works.

4 Accuracy of regional frequency estimation ofH72

4.1 Single site averageµH72

A major deficiency for single siteT -years quantiles evalua-
tion is the estimation of the single site sample averageµH72i ,
because it suffers from uncertainty due to scarce sample size.
One is interested in knowing the least necessary number of
samples, i.e. of sampled years,Yl , for reliable assessment of
µH72i (e.g. Bocchiola et al., 2006). One can define the per-
centage level of accuracy of the estimateµH72i by its scaled
mean square error of estimationσ ∗

µi as

σ ∗

µi=
σµH72i
√

Yi

·
1

µH72i

=
CVH72i ·µH72i

√
Yi

·
1

µH72i

=
CVH ∗

72i
√

Yi

, (15)

where CVH72i is the coefficient of variation ofH72i and
CVH72i =CVH ∗

72i
and constant inside a region by definition. If

a given level of percentage accuracyσ ∗
′

µi is required, Eq. (15)

can be solved forYli=(CVH ∗

72i
/σ ∗

′

µi)
2. A user can then de-

fine a chosen level of accuracy and plan the least number of
required years of surveys.

4.2 Single site quantileH72i(T )

Inaccurate estimation ofµH72i andH ∗

72i results into inaccu-
rate estimation of theT -years single site quantile,H72i(T ).
Following De Michele and Rosso (2001) the dimensionless
mean square error of estimation ofH72i(T ) is

σ ∗

T i =
σH72iT

H72i(T )
=

√√√√σ 2
µH72i

σ 2
H ∗

72
+ σ 2

H ∗

72
µ2

H72i
+ σ 2

µH72i
H ∗2

72

µ2
H72i

H ∗2
72

=

√
σ ∗2

µi σ
∗2
H ∗

72
+ σ ∗2

H ∗

72
+ σ ∗2

µi , (16)

where σ ∗

µi is evaluated according to Eq. (15), while the
term σ ∗

H ∗

72
(T )=σH ∗

72
(T )/H ∗

72(T ) is evaluated according to

Eqs. (13) and (14). Notice thatσ ∗

µi always depends on the
number of observed years,Yi , while the value ofσH ∗

72
(T )

depends for regional distribution fitting on the whole sample
sizentot and for single site distribution fitting, on the number
of sampled years,Yi . One can evaluate the decrease in accu-
racy in estimation ofH72i(T ) when using single site estima-
tion. In Fig. 5, the values ofσ ∗

T i are reported for each region,
for the reference return periodT =300 years, when using ei-
ther the single site or the regional approach. Because in the
single site case (site,Yi≤76) the standard deviation ofH ∗

72i
is bigger than in the regional case (reg, use ofntot), the final
standard deviation,σ ∗

T i is also bigger. For instance, consid-
ering 50 sampled years, close to the average here, the single
site value ofσ ∗

T i is greater than the regional value by a factor
ranging from 310% in the worst case of region 5 to 200%
or so in the best case of region 3. As reported in Sect. 3.8,
the estimated values ofσ ∗

T i might be slightly underestimated
due to inter site dependence, which is here preliminarily ne-
glected. However, this seems reasonable in view of the con-
siderable gain in accuracy, as reported in Fig. 5.

5 Discussion

The proposed results are valuable in the field of avalanche
hazard mapping. The values ofH72i(T ) for T =30 andT =300
at a given site can be used to estimate the corresponding snow
depth at release. This is used as an input to avalanche dy-
namics models, that can calculate the avalanche volume, the
length of the runout zone and the impact pressures (e.g. Salm
et al., 1990; Bartelt et al., 1999; Barbolini et al., 2002; An-
cey et al., 2004), used for the evaluation of the red and blue
zones, according to theSp. Further, the proposed approach is
valuable for use of dynamics models including mass uptake
(e.g. Sovilla and Bartelt, 2002; Naaim et al., 2003; Eglit and
Demidov, 2005; Sovilla et al., 2007), because the estimated
values ofH72i(T ), explicitly depending on altitude, can be
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Fig. 5. Evaluation ofσ∗
T i

(300) for single site and regional estimation.(a) Region 1, 3, 5.(b) Region 2E, 2W.(c) Region 4E, 4W.

used to set initial conditions for erodible snow cover along
the avalanche track (e.g. Bianchi Janetti and Gorni, 2007;
Bianchi Janetti et al., 2008), of primary importance for mass
uptake calculation (e.g. Sovilla et al., 2006).

The estimated extension of the red and blue zones using
any model is considerably influenced by the several uncer-
tainties in the procedure, including model parameters, def-
inition of release area, andH72, among others. The cur-
rently adopted approaches for the sensitivity analysis of the
avalanche hazard mapping exercise include manual assess-
ment (e.g. Bartelt et al., 1999; Sovilla and Bartelt, 2002;
Bianchi Janetti et al., 2008), inter-model comparison (e.g.
Barbolini et al., 2000), Monte Carlo Simulation (e.g. Natale
et al., 2001; Barbolini et al., 2002), and statistically driven
model calibration (e.g. Ancey et al., 2003, 2004; Naaim et
al., 2004). To evaluate the deal of uncertainty in hazard maps
brought by evaluation ofH72, one can use a probabilistic as-
sessment of the distribution of the input valueH72i(T ) (e.g.
Barbolini et al., 2002).

Here, theT -years quantile can be approximately taken
as normally distributed (e.g. De Michele and Rosso, 2001)
with averageH72i(T ) and standard deviationσH72i (T ). The
higher the latter, the higher the contribute to uncertainty

brought byH72(T ). The results here show that the regional
approach is more accurate (i.e.σH72i is considerably smaller)
than single site analysis. Because the present approach to
hazard mapping according toSpis based on single site anal-
ysis of H72, use of the regional approach may result in de-
creased uncertainty of the hazard maps according to theSp.

The regional approach is valuable also for use in ungauged
sites inside a homogenous region, where local sample mean
is not available. Therein, one can estimate the single site av-
erageµH72i , together with its standard deviationσ̂E[H72] , us-
ing an indirect approach, resulting in estimation ofH72(T )

with quantified accuracy. For instance, regionally valid dis-
tributed maps ofµH72i can be made available (as e.g. in Car-
roll, 1995 forSWE), and regression equations could be found
for µH72i against topography or climatic attributes like those
based on altitude here proposed.

6 Conclusions

Albeit Switzerland has relatively long time series of snow
data, these are still short compared to the reference return
periods for avalanche hazard mapping, i.e. 300 years. An
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attempt to apply a regional approach seems therefore war-
ranted. Here, Switzerland is divided into seven homogenous
regions with respect toH72. It is shown that the distribution
of its scaled values is acceptably homogeneous in each of
these regions. The scale factor, or index value, is given by
the single site sample average. The observed frequencies are
well accommodated by GEV distributions, including EV1,
i.e. Gumbel, and the standard deviation of theT -years quan-
tile is explicitly evaluated. Because the regional distributions
are based on greater samples than the single site distributions
the former are more reliable than the latter, particularly for
high return periods. The estimation of the index value can
be carried out by snow depth observation for a number of
years, according to the required accuracy of the finalT -years
quantile estimates.

The approach holds even when the index value is esti-
mated using indirect methods, if a measure of its accuracy
is given. Regionally valid regression equations against al-
titude are provided, where significant, useful in ungauged
sites. The proposed approach seems valuable for Switzer-
land, because it provides a nation wide valid tool forH72
estimation inclusive of well defined accuracy, necessary for
sensitivity analysis of avalanche hazard maps, according to
the reference methods used in the present literature.

Some issues are highlighted concerning the lowest sta-
tions, i.e. below 700 m a.s.l. However, low stations are of
less interest as far as avalanche hazard is concerned. Also,
some uncertainty still holds at the boundary between regions,
where some degree of heterogeneity is found. In such cases,
more detailed studies should be carried out to define the
proper strategy for snow depth design for avalanche hazard
mapping. Further studies might be devoted to evaluate the
possible effect of inter site dependence on the accuracy of
the estimated quantiles and on the accurate assessment of the
index value in ungauged sites, for instance using other pre-
dictors than altitude.

Appendix A

Here, the main features of the considered snow stations are
given, together with the main results of the statistical tests for
homogeneity.
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Table A1. Available data base.Yi is the number of available years (winter season). Bold indicates a number of yearsYi < 10. The sample
averageµH72i is also reported. Also, thep-val for Mann Kendall (MK) test is reported, where suitable (stations with at least 30 consecutive
years of data). Bold indicatesp-val<5%, i.e. here significant decrease.

Station Altitude Yi µH72i MK Station Altitude Yi µH72i MK
[m a.s.l.] [years] [m] p-val [m a.s.l.] [years] [m] p-val

1AD 1350 53 45.8 0.99 4WI 1405 55 55.6 0.09
1GA 1190 53 64.5 0.91 4ZE 1600 61 68.0 0.56
1GB 1560 59 72.7 0.30 4ZO 2235 1 24.0 –
1GD 1950 15 70.4 – 4ZW 1870 1 26.0 –
1GH 1970 57 99.5 0.16 5AR 1818 53 59.3 0.32
1GS 1195 53 45.4 0.33 5BI 1770 53 51.3 0.53
1GT 1510 14 56.6 0.07 5CU 1330 30 50.7 0.26
1HB 1825 47 71.3 0.06 5DF 1560 61 53.2 0.40
1IN 580 50 25.1 – 5DI 1190 53 54.1 0.71
1JA 1520 24 60.3 0.59 5DO 1590 76 54.6 0.27
1LB 800 59 31.0 0.52 5FL 1850 9 62.1 –
1LC 1360 53 68.5 0.05 5FU 1480 11 50.3 –
1LS 1250 44 52.5 0.83 5HI 1610 40 67.1 0.20
1MI 1320 48 55.1 0.87 5IG 1820 14 51.7 –
1MN 1520 42 52.2 0.83 5IN 1460 57 42.9 0.33
1MR 1650 59 59.1 0.87 5JU 2117 12 48.8 –
1PL 1870 30 72.4 - 5KK 1200 47 63.6 0.43
1SH 1640 32 64.9 – 5KR 1195 61 62.9 0.13
1SM 1390 53 53.2 0.82 5KU 810 61 44.5 0.49
1WE 1280 58 39.2 0.26 5LQ 520 60 34.0 0.06
2AN 1440 66 67.3 0.25 5MA 1660 12 57.5 –
2EN 1060 57 49.2 0.14 5OB 1280 27 48.5 –
2GA 1610 18 74.5 – 5OB’ 1420 28 51.1 –
2GO 1110 38 58.5 0.68 5PL 1630 7 43.9 –
2GU 910 38 42.4 0.43 5PU 940 12 55.8 –
2ME 1480 30 67.6 0.08 5RU 1200 41 48.7 0.11
2ME’ 1320 23 63.7 – 5SA 1510 61 65.3 0.19
2OG 1080 53 51.9 0.50 5SE 1420 38 59.3 0.17
2RI 1640 33 56.3 0.73 5SI 1280 54 55.2 0.58
2SO 1150 56 46.1 0.30 5SP 1457 56 51.8 0.79
2ST 1280 55 61.1 0.69 5VA 1260 37 44.6 0.26
2TR 1770 66 78.3 0.02 5VZ 1090 21 57.0 –
2UR 1395 3 37.3 – 5WJ 2540 70 70.5 0.10
3BR 1310 53 75.0 0.21 5ZV 1735 48 58.5 0.22
3EL 1690 17 83.1 – 6AM 980 51 50.3 0.49
3FB 1310 54 54.6 0.27 6BE 230 61 16.8 0.01
3MB 1610 35 59.8 0.92 6BG 1530 56 88.1 0.41
3MG 1190 53 49.5 0.66 6CA 1660 25 78.4 –
3MT 900 1 36.0 6CB 1215 52 68.2 0.36
3SW 1350 53 72.9 0.19 6NA 1450 10 55.7 –
3UI 1200 25 60.5 – 6NT 1412 23 73.0 –
3UI’ 1340 24 67.3 – 6RI 1800 49 81.0 –
3WA 765 36 35.3 0.33 6RO 1890 36 116.4 –
4AO 2070 17 42.3 – 6SB 1640 55 74.6 0.56
4BD 2160 15 49.5 – 6TA 1450 8 55.0 –
4BN 1410 16 50.7 – 7AL 2330 50 52.1 0.93
4BP 1670 57 43.1 – 7BR 800 60 20.0 0.02
4CR 1720 19 81.7 – 7BU 1970 7 39.6 –
4EG 2620 15 76.6 – 7CA 1690 56 63.1 0.71
4FK 2910 28 110.3 – 7CO 2270 21 57.7 –
4FY 1500 47 55.7 – 7CO’ 2690 13 70.2 –
4GR 1560 54 46.2 – 7DI 2090 61 59.0 0.40
4KU 2210 19 68.9 – 7FA 1710 54 45.7 0.50
4LA 1975 33 66.6 – 7LD 1710 56 43.0 0.51
4MO 1590 55 64.4 – 7MA 1800 56 72.3 0.13
4MS 1590 62 62.8 – 7MT 2150 24 58.6 –
4OV 1410 6 37.4 – 7MZ 1890 54 46.8 –
4OW 1950 42 71.3 0.94 7PO 1840 52 47.0 0.41
4RU 1370 27 67.7 0.16 7PV 1010 61 30.4 0.15
4SF 2200 59 55.8 0.63 7SC 1660 56 39.2 0.88
4SH 2000 51 83.6 0.68 7SD 1750 56 38.4 0.53
4SM 1470 8 60.5 – 7SN 1750 48 49.7 0.95
4UL 1350 64 63.5 – 7ST 1418 56 37.1 0.20
4VI 660 61 27.6 – 7ZU 1710 63 39.4 0.42
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Table A2. Single site test for discordancy measure of theL-coefficients. It is reportedDi calculated with Equation 6 for each station.
Bold indicates a valueDi≥3. G′

i,av
is the statistic for the Wiltshire test. Bold names indicate that the station has not been used for parent

distribution evaluation (explained in Sect. 3.8). All fields are dimensionless.

Reg Station L-CVH ∗

72
L-SKH ∗

72
L-KUH ∗

72
Di G′

i,av

1 1AD 0.14 0.20 0.17 1.55 0.38
1 1GA 0.17 −0.02 0.09 0.68 0.48
1 1GB 0.17 0.08 0.16 0.15 0.43
1 1GD 0.13 −0.01 0.11 0.49 0.38
1 1GS 0.15 0.01 0.12 0.26 0.43
1 1GT 0.12 0.18 0.23 1.89 0.32
1 1HB 0.13 0.06 0.25 1.96 0.34
1 1IN 0.28 0.18 0.13 4.03 –
1 1JA 0.20 0.18 0.23 1.34 0.44
1 1LB 0.18 0.22 0.25 1.69 0.43
1 1LC 0.17 −0.01 0.10 0.57 0.45
1 1LS 0.17 0.04 0.12 0.14 0.44
1 1MI 0.13 −0.04 0.03 1.09 0.40
1 1MN 0.18 −0.04 0.18 2.68 0.44
1 1MR 0.17 0.08 0.14 0.05 0.45
1 1PL 0.15 0.01 0.14 0.40 0.41
1 1SH 0.10 0.04 0.07 1.44 0.31
1 1SM 0.15 0.00 0.09 0.29 0.43
1 1WE 0.15 0.10 0.19 0.37 0.38
1 2EN 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.49 0.46
1 2OG 0.16 0.08 0.05 0.80 0.46
1 2RI 0.16 0.14 0.19 0.42 0.40
1 2SO 0.15 0.07 0.12 0.04 0.41
1 2ST 0.14 0.00 0.05 0.60 0.41
1 2TR 0.13 0.08 0.15 0.32 0.35
1 3BR 0.17 0.07 0.09 0.17 0.46
1 3EL 0.18 0.08 −0.02 2.63 0.51
1 3FB 0.14 0.06 0.11 0.15 0.39
1 3MB 0.12 0.06 0.21 1.15 0.33
1 3MG 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.67 0.48
1 3SW 0.14 0.07 0.11 0.18 0.38
1 3UI 0.14 −0.02 0.09 0.48 0.02
1 3UI’ 0.15 0.11 0.10 0.45 0.12
1 3WA 0.17 0.15 0.09 0.98 0.47
1 4CR 0.14 −0.08 0.03 1.43 0.42
1 5LQ 0.26 0.09 0.11 2.98 –

2E 1GH 0.14 0.12 0.46 0.46 0.53
2E 2AN 0.17 0.21 0.16 0.16 0.50
2E 2GA 0.19 0.27 0.99 0.99 0.49
2E 2GO 0.19 0.22 0.31 0.31 0.51
2E 2GU 0.21 0.26 0.79 0.79 0.54
2E 2ME 0.21 0.01 2.05 2.05 7.16
2E 2ME’ 0.08 1.19 2.69 2.69 0.00
2E 4MS 0.16 0.04 0.26 0.26 0.50
2E 4OW 0.14 0.01 0.89 0.89 0.48
2E 4UL 0.14 0.12 0.40 0.40 0.52
2W 4AO 0.13 0.04 0.11 0.71 0.49
2W 4BD 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.51 0.45
2W 4BP 0.18 0.23 0.17 0.72 0.46
2W 4FY 0.14 0.21 0.17 1.42 0.50
2W 4GR 0.17 0.21 0.11 0.61 0.48
2W 4KU 0.15 0.11 0.04 1.04 0.45
2W 4LA 0.13 −0.05 0.06 1.15 0.48
2W 4MO 0.18 0.09 0.10 1.35 0.50
2W 4RU 0.16 0.07 0.19 1.16 0.48
2W 4WI 0.16 0.13 0.16 0.31 0.46
2W 4VI 0.28 0.14 0.11 3.86 –
3 4BN 0.23 0.21 0.16 0.21 0.45
3 4EG 0.18 0.37 0.42 1.33 0.30
3 4FK 0.24 0.17 0.08 0.34 0.49
3 4SF 0.23 0.27 0.21 0.74 0.45
3 4SH 0.22 0.20 0.07 1.36 0.48
3 4ZE 0.23 0.14 0.07 1.02 0.47
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Table A2. Continued.

Reg Station L-CVH ∗

72
L-SKH ∗

72
L-KUH ∗

72
Di G′

i,av

4E 7AL 0.18 0.08 0.13 0.40 0.41
4E 7BR 0.31 0.23 0.21 2.07 0.53
4E 7CO 0.12 0.00 0.12 1.49 4.36
4E 7CO’ 0.25 0.25 0.09 0.78 0.97
4E 7DI 0.17 0.11 0.17 0.39 0.38
4E 7LD 0.22 0.22 0.17 0.21 0.45
4E 7MZ 0.23 0.25 0.04 1.77 0.38
4E 7PO 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.43
4E 7PV 0.28 0.22 0.15 0.85 0.55
4E 7SC 0.21 0.24 0.14 0.65 0.44
4E 7SD 0.20 0.04 0.09 1.53 0.44
4E 7ST 0.20 0.20 0.24 1.39 0.38
4E 7ZU 0.22 0.23 0.17 0.27 0.44
4E 7MA 0.18 0.14 0.07 0.83 0.33
4E 7CA 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.25 0.36
4W 5HI 0.20 0.23 0.18 1.10 0.44
4W 6AM 0.20 0.03 0.07 0.79 0.50
4W 6BE 0.45 0.35 0.19 2.83 –
4W 6BG 0.19 0.05 0.14 0.84 0.45
4W 6CA 0.23 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.49
4W 6CB 0.22 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.49
4W 6NA 0.29 0.16 0.01 2.12 0.61
4W 6NT 0.18 0.05 0.16 0.93 0.42
4W 6RI 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.40 0.42
4W 6RO 0.19 0.18 0.12 0.60 0.46
4W 6SB 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.17 0.45
5 5AR 0.18 0.13 0.10 0.55 0.43
5 5BI 0.19 0.20 0.15 0.19 0.45
5 5CU 0.23 0.23 0.14 0.39 0.50
5 5DF 0.23 0.20 0.12 0.25 0.50
5 5DI 0.23 0.16 0.09 0.51 0.53
5 5DO 0.20 0.08 0.13 0.84 0.49
5 5FU 0.26 0.21 0.27 2.90 0.50
5 5IG 0.21 0.33 0.12 1.74 0.48
5 5IN 0.22 0.15 0.07 0.36 0.51
5 5JU 0.23 0.34 0.13 1.82 0.50
5 5KK 0.23 0.22 0.12 0.40 0.52
5 5KR 0.21 0.22 0.16 0.14 0.45
5 5KU 0.22 0.19 0.16 0.14 0.49
5 5MA 0.22 0.13 0.15 0.47 0.46
5 5OB 0.18 0.14 0.11 0.51 0.29
5 5OB’ 0.23 0.13 0.05 0.90 0.13
5 5PU 0.19 0.11 0.07 0.50 0.44
5 5RU 0.24 0.13 0.10 1.03 0.55
5 5SA 0.18 0.22 0.19 0.78 0.41
5 5SE 0.20 0.32 0.34 3.84 0.38
5 5SI 0.20 0.06 0.07 0.96 0.48
5 5SP 0.22 0.11 0.09 0.63 0.51
5 5VA 0.22 0.24 0.16 0.28 0.48
5 5VZ 0.18 0.23 −0.02 3.06 0.48
5 5WJ 0.16 0.11 0.15 1.52 0.40
5 5ZV 0.16 0.12 0.12 1.56 0.39
5 7FA 0.20 0.15 0.10 0.14 0.46
5 7MT 0.23 0.25 0.04 1.32 0.53
5 7SN 0.21 0.22 0.18 0.26 0.44
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Table A3. Homogeneity testH for L-coefficients.nsim=1000.Vobs is the observed value ofV . µV is the expected average ofV andσV is
its standard deviation. Sw is Switzerland taken as a whole. Bold indicates a valueH≥2. All fields are dimensionless.

Reg Stat Vobs µV σV H

Sw H0 2.3E−3 7E−4 1E−4 17.5
Sw H1 8.3E−2 6.25E−2 3.7E−3 5.41
Sw H2 8.7E−2 7.6E−2 4E−3 2.66
1 H0 4E−4 4E−4 1E−4

−0.03
1 H1 5.9 E−2 5.8E−2 6.8E−3 0.16
1 H2 7.7 E−2 7.2 E−2 7.2E−3 0.65

2E H0 7E−4 4E−4 2E−4 1.64
2E H1 7.6E−2 5.9E−2 1.3E−2 1.26
2E H2 8.6E−2 7.5E−2 1.5E−2 0.78
2W H0 3E−4 5E−4 2E−4

−0.74
2W H1 7.6E−2 6.6E−2 1.5E−2 0.66
2W H2 9.1E−2 8.7E−2 1.7E−2 0.23
3 H0 2E−4 9E−4 6E−4

−1.28
3 H1 5.7E−2 6.9E−2 2E−2

−0.57
3 H2 0.11 8.5E−2 2.3E−2

−0.94
4E H0 1.6E−3 5E−4 2E−4 4.75
4E H1 6.8E−2 5.7E−2 1.1E−2 1.06
4E H2 7.4E−2 7E−2 1.2E−2 0.34
4W H0 5E−4 6E−4 3E−4

−0.43
4W H1 6.3E−2 6.7E−2 1.5E−2

−0.24
4W H2 6.7E−2 8.4E−2 1.6E−2

−1.08
5 H0 5E−4 1E−3 3E−4

−1.52
5 H1 6E−2 6.8E−2 8.5E−3

−0.96
5 H2 7.3E−2 8.2E−2 9.3E−3

−0.97

Table A4. Parameters of the tested distributions ofH∗
72 and results of the distribution fitting tests.ntot is the size of the dimensionless sample.

GEV and EV1 (Gumbel fork=0) distributions are considered.CV is the regional coefficient of variation.AD is Anderson-Darling test.KS
is Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The critical values for the chosen significance levelα=5% are reported. Bold indicates statistics exceeding the
critical values at 5%.χ2 test for goodness of fit is also reported, together with the average values of the statistic for the Wiltshire (W ) test,
G′

av and the correspondingp-val for each region. Bold indicatesp-val<5%. All fields are dimensionless.

Reg ntot Dist. ε α k CV AD AD5% KS KS5% χ2 p-val G′
av W p-val

Sw 4954 GEV 0.80 0.35 0.05 0.45 1.12 2.49 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.41 <10−4

1 1483 GEV 0.83 0.30 0.12 0.38 0.75 2.49 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.42 0.43
2E 436 EV1 0.84 0.28 – 0.36 0.45 2.49 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.48 0.34
2W 370 EV1 0.85 0.26 – 0.33 0.91 2.49 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.45 0.85
3 227 EV1 0.78 0.38 – 0.42 1.09 2.49 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.46 0.46

4E 659 EV1 0.79 0.36 – 0.46 1.14 2.49 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.44 0.01
4W 397 EV1 0.81 0.32 – 0.42 0.38 2.49 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.46 0.70
5 1272 EV1 0.81 0.33 – 0.38 1.75 2.49 0.03 0.04 0.50 0.47 0.36
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Table A5. Weighted regressions ofµH72 against A in the proposed regions.p-value>5% in bold indicates non significance of the regression.

Reg Ns [.] c [cm/100 m] µ0 [cm] R2 [.] p-val [.] E[H72] [cm] σ̂E[H72] [cm]

Sw 116 2.01 24.85 0.32 <E−4 57.85 15.94
1 36 3.41 10.24 0.66 <E−4 57.73 14.31

2E 10 3.51 14.44 0.71 E−3 67.10 14.34
2W 11 1.55 26.21 0.23 0.08 53.41 13.09
3 6 3.03 11.66 0.67 E−2 74.18 21.56

4E 13 2.34 2.46 0.91 <E−4 44.63 13.11
4W 11 4.51 6.53 0.88 E−4 69.95 24.75
5 29 0.70 43.07 0.13 0.05 53.80 6.56
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